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CASE NO. 1

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11874

OUTSIDE NO. 61-S-4223

NAME:

AGE:

A. Afl

72

SEX:

CONTRIBUTOR:

Male

RACE:

Caucasian

Grace M. Hyde, M. D.
Highland Hospital
Oakland, California

TISSUE FROM:, Pleural decortication
CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
For about two months this 72 year old warehouse worker had noted
increasing pains in the left chest. When admitted to the hospital on
September 20, 1961, a massive pleural effusion was found. He admitted to1
a mild productive cough without blood and some shortness of breath, but no
chills, fever, or night sweats. There was a 15 lb. weight loss with no
anorexia. It was also discovered that he was a diabetic. Repeated thoracenteses were done as well as bronchoscopy and scalene node biopsy,, all of
which were negative for malignancy. The fluid rapidly re-accumulated.
SURGERY:

On October 9, 1961, an exploratory thoracotomy with partial decortication was done.
GROSS PATHOLOGY !

Specimen consisted of multiple fragments of gray to1 tan membranous
tissue, varying from 1 to 5 mm. thickness and up to 6 x 4 em. in maximum
dimensions.

FOLLOW-UP:
Patient expired on November 2 7, 1961.
no aucopsy was done.

He became a coroner's case and

CASE NO. 2

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11872

OUTSIDE NO. 1451·61

NAME:

AGE:

G. P.

60

SEX:

Male

RACE:

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

D. A. DeSanto, M. D.
Mercy Hospital
San Diego, California

TISSUE FROM:

Lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: In 1959 this patient. had a routine chest x-ray "t<7hich was
reported as normal. In December of' 1960, he developed a cough with bloody
sputum associated with dyspnea, weakness, weight loss,, fever, and anorexia.
He was hospitalized in Mexico and was1 told that he had a lung: tumor. In
March of 1961, he was admitted to the Me:tcy Hospital.,
Physical examination: Diminished breath, sounds with fine and medium
resonant rales were noted throughout the right chest. Early clubbing of the
fingers was also present.
Chest x-ray revealed a mas~ about 15 x 15 em., largely filling the
posterior aspect of the right midchest.
SURGERY:
On March 29 ,, 1961, a right upper lobectomy was performed.

GROSSi PATHOLOGY:
The resected upper lobe of the: right lung. 't-Teighed 1300 grams. Most of
the pulmonary tissue was replaced by a round, soft tumor mass, measuring
about 12 em. in diameter. The cut surfaces of the tumor presented a variegated,
yellow-gray appearance with areas of hemorrhage and necrosis.

FOLLOW-UP:
The patient died three weeks postoperatively of postoperative complications. No post mortem examination was permitted. The surgeon felt that the
cause of death was space infection rather than generalization of his disease.

)

CASE NO. 3

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION' NO. 10081

OUTSIDE NO. 3093·3-58

NAME:

AGE:

I. C. B,

45

SEX:

Female

RACE:

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

P. L. Gausewitz, M. D.
San Diego, California

TISSUE FROM:

Lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
At age 19, this patient had an episode of low grade fever which persisted
over a period of one year. She was investigated for tuberculosis ~1ithout a
diagnosis being definitely established. For the next 26 years she was completely asymptomatic, however serial x-ray films of the chest starting in 1947
showed a gradually enlarging homogeneous, soft, circumscribed density in the
right upper lung field. This was associated "t·7ith unchanging fibrocalcific
densities that suggested arrested pulmonary tuberculosis which were located
in the same area. In November of 1956, bronchoscopy, cultures, and
papanicolaou smears were all negative. In April of 1958 she began to notice
brief anterior chest pain.
SURGERY :
On August 20, 1958, aftei: continued gradual enlargement of the lesion.
the right upper lobe of the lung was resected.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
In the center of the submitted lobe was a poorly circumscribed, irregular,
lobulated tumor which extended from the bifurcation of the bronchus to the
pleura in several areas. It was a mottled orange to yellow-gray on cut section
and areas of calcification were present. Small, gray-whit~ nodular areas from
1 to 8 mm. in size 'tY'ere present in the adjacent parenchyma. No metastases
were found in the regional nodes.
FOLLOW-UP:

The patient left the state
evidence of recurrence.

1%

years ago, at which time there was no

)
CASE NO. 4

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 12144

OUTSIDE NO. ST-153-62

NAME,: E. M.
AGE: 46
SEX:

Female

RACE:

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

John K. Haken, M. D.
Santa Teresita Hospital
Duarte, California

TISSUE FROM:

Lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:

This 46 year old patient was admitted to the hospital in February of 1962
for diagnostic studies to determine the cause for increasing fatigue of eight
months:1 duration. Fifteen years previously she had, "pleurisy" but no definite
etiology was determined and studies for tuberculosis were negative. Past
surgery included a hysterectomy and appendectomy. In 1959 a chest x-ray
revealed a small lesion in the left upper lobe. This same lesion was still
present in films taken on this admission. Papanicolaou studies done on
bronchial washings at this time were reported as Class, IV. Routine laboratocy
studies and skin test were negative.
SURGERY:
On February 27, 1962, a left pneumonectomy was performed.
GROSS

PATHOLOGY ~

The submitted specimen consisted of seven mediastinal nodes and the
entire left lung. The nodes appeared grossly normal. In the right upper lobe,
the pleura exhibited some focal scarring over an area which was indurated and
bulged slightly. Section through this area revealed a grayish mottled mass
which measured 3.5 x 2.8 x, 2.3 em. Sections of the bronchial tree revealed
that this tumor mass was contiguous with the wall of the bronchus going to
the apical posterior segment. This point showed a. granular gray roughening
of the bronchial mucosa, and it was 3 co. from the surgical margin. Lying in
juxtaposition with the bronchial lesion was a firm hilar node which on transection showed partial replacement by yellow to gray firm tissue similar to
the lung lesion. The remaining nodes and pulmonary parenchyma were not
remarkable.
FOLLOW-UP:,
As of May 22, 1962) the patient was. asymptomatic.

)
CASE NO., 5

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 12146

OUTSIDE NO.

NAME:, L. N.
39
SEX;

AGE:

CONTRIBUTOR:

TISSUE FROM:
CLINICAL

Nale

S~61~4715

RACE:: Caucasian

J. J. Bocian, M. D. &

T. c. Nelson, M•. D.
Fresno Community Hospital
Fresno, California

Lung

ABSTP~CT :

This patient was seen by his physician in June of 1961 because of dull
pain in the right lower chest area. Chest film revealed a hazy area in the
right lower lung field that was not present in the films taken in 1956 and
1959. In 1946 he had an infectious process considered to be coccidioidomycosis and his skin test v1as still positive. It was elected to follow the
patient with serial x-rays and to do a coccidioidin complement fixation. The
serological tests were negative, but the x-ray lesion slowly enlarged.
SURGERY:

In October 1961, a right lower segmental lobectomy was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY :

The specimen consisted of a segment of lung which measured 9 x 8 x 4 em.
T11e pleural surface was smooth except for a 4. em. elevated area beneath which
was. a light yellow circumscribed mass, 2.5 em. in diameter. The remaining
pulmonary parenchyma and bronchial tree were unremarkable.

FOLLOW-UP:
As of May 23, 1962., the patient has no symptoms and is being followed
closely by his physician.

CASE NO. 6

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11534

OUTSIDE NO. S-6lw547

NAME:

AGE:

D. C.
17'

SEX:

CONTRIBUTOR:

Male

RACE:

Caucasian

Y. Ishizaki, M. D.

City of Hope Medical Center
Duarte, California
TISSUE

FROM:

Lower lobe of right lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
Histo;ry: About 4 years ago the patient had 11pneumonia. 11 No x-rays were
taken. He complained of pleuritic type of pain of the right lower chest
radiating occasionally up to the shoulder, becoming worse on coughing. The
sputum was blood-tinged.
In March of 1961, because of a cold in h:is chest, he saw his physician.
Routine chest x•rays revealed a mass in the right chest. At this time there
were no symptoms of cough or chest pain, and there was no great loss, of
weight.

)

Physical examination: Except for a few faint rales at the right lateral
aspect of the chest, physical examination was negative. These rales cleared
on coughing. X-ray revealed a large, well-demarcated oval mass, measuring
9.0 x 6.0 x 4.0 em. The appearance was that of fluid rather than that of
solid tumor . No pre•operative diagnosis could be made from cytology studies
and bronchoscopy. There was some abnormality in the blind bronchoscopy from
the mediastinal segment.
Laboratory report: Complete blood count and urinalysis were within
normal range. Alkaline phosphatase was 3.0 preoperatively and 2.6 postoperatively (normal 0.8- 2.3 sigma units). No abnormalities or metastases of the
bone were seen on x-ray study.
SURGERY:

On April 18, 1961, an exploratory thoracotomy v1as performed. A large,,
soft mass was found in the right lower lobe containing chocolate fluid. In
addition, there were dense adhesions between the right lower lobe and pleura
and pericardium. The tumor· was enucleated first and. then the right lower
lobe was removed.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen was, a soft pinkish-yellowish, cystic tumor which measured
7.0 x 6.5 x 2.0 em. and contained occasional foci of hemorrhage up to 0.5 em.
in the wall., The tissue defect of the right lower lobe was lined by residual
tumor up to 0.7 em. in thiclcness. The bronchus of the tertiary order directly
communicated with the tumor. The tumor was well demarcated.

CASE NO. 6
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JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11534
COURSE:
The patient had an uneventful post-operative course and was discharged
on April 29, 1961, 11 days after the operation.

FOLLOW- UP :
The patient has received no chemotherapy or x-ray therapy; has been
asymptomatic and doing well. On May 10, 1962, pulmonary function was back
to pre-operative level and the patient is now contemplating joining the Navy.

)

CASE NO. 7

JUNE: 1962

ACCESSION NO. 12139

OUISIDE NO. T 515•62
T 1357-61

NAME:
AGE:

M. R.
63

SEX:

Male

RACE:

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

Leo Kaplan, M. D.
Mt. Sinai Hospital
Los Angeles, California

TISSUE FROM:

L.
B.

Lung
Bowel

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: In 1952 this patient had a biopsy of the larynx which showed
squamous carcinoma. This was radiated successfully and no local recurrence
developed . In May of 1961, he. had a left upper lobectomy for an undifferentiated. carcinoma of the bronchus that was pleomorphic and exhibited both
squamous and adenocarcinomatous features. No regional lymph node metastasis
was demonstrated. In January of 1962, he was admitted to a hospital because
of right upper quadrant pain, nausea and vomiting for five weeks. In addition,
epigastric pain, flatulence, and anorexia were present. and he had lost 30 lbs.
of weight.

)

Physical examination showed right upper quadrant. fullness and rebound
tenderness .,
X•rav report: X-rays showed a partial small bowel obstruction.
films showed evidence of previous surgery but no recurrence of tumor.

Chest

SURGERY:

On February 19', 1962, a laparotomy was performed and a portion of small
bowel wasr resected. It was involved by a mural neoplasm and was fixed to the
sigmoid colon.
GROSS PATHOLOGY :
The small bowel mucosa 't-7as, extensively ulcerated and granular in appearance. A large ulcerated cauliflower mass involved two-thirds of the resected
segment and extended to the serosa and several regional nodes.
FOLLOW-UP:
Patient expired on March 28, 1962. At autopsy metastases were· identified
in the liver and peritoneum. There was a terminal severe lobar pneumonia,
right middle lobe; monilia stomatitis and esophagitis; and foci of hepatic
vein thrombosis and focal lobular infarction of the liver. There was extensive atherosclerotic coronary artery disease and myocardial infarction of both
right and left ventricles and right atrium, old. Miscellaneous observations
included a leiomyoma of the stomach, adenomatous polyps of the colon, adrenal
cortical hyperplasia.

CASE NO. 8

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO, 11204

OUtsiDE NO. 1109·S
(Autopsy No. 8213)

NAME: B. N.
AGE : Newborn

SEX:

Male

RACE :

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

Francis S. Buck, D. O.
Los Angeles County Osteopathic Hospital
Los Angeles, California

TISSUE FROM :

Left lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
This newborn infant was delivered from a primipara at about 36 weeks
gestation. At birth heart tones were heard in the right thorax, but there
were no respiratory efforts, Attempts at resuscitation were unsuccessful,

AUTOPSY:

)

)

The mediastinum lV'aS displaced to the right by a large 80 gram left lung.
The right lung weighed 10 grams and was atelectatic. The left lung exhibited
irregular palpable nodules throughout and fluctuation in the apex. Gross
sections showed cysts of variable size containing clear viscid fluid with
intervening areas of relatively solid parenchyma. The remaining organs were
not remarkable,

CASE NO. 9

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11049

OUTSIDE NO. 790-A-60

NAME,: E. W.
AGE : 25
SEX:

Male

RACE:

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

Melvin W. Anderson, M. D.
Alhambra Clinical Laboratory
Alhambra, California

TISSUE FROM :

Right upper lobe of lung,

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
Historv: This 25 yea~ old male had a history of rheumatic fever at age
11 with the subsequent development of a murmur. He was found physically fit for
military service and served his tour of duty. However, he did acquire an
unusual number of upper respiratory infections and became easily fatigued.
Following discharge he continued to notice shortness of breath and easy fatigability as a clerk in a grocery store. Pain in the chest developed and in the
latte~ part of 1959 was intermittently but almost daily quite severe.
In July
of 1960 he acquired a respiratory infection and noted blood in the sputum
coughed up. Because of this and the overwhelming fatigue he was, hospitalized
on July 23, 1960.
Phvsical examination: No adenopathy or hepatosplenomegaly was present.
Lungs were noEmal to percussion and auscultation. Blood pressure was 140/60
and pulses were equal and good. An apical sys to lie murmur,, transmitted to
both carotids, was present.
Laborato ry and x-ray repo rts: Hemoglobin 14.2 gms; WBC 20,000 with 57%
segments, and 8% bands, 27% lymphs and 4% monos. Sedimentation rate of 50 mm/
hr. ASTO titer of 12 Todd units. C reactive protein was, negative. Electro•
cardiogram was within normal limits., Chest x-ray revealed a mass in the right
upper chest on the mediastinal aspect anteriorly. This had a vague outline
but did not appear' to be thymic in origin. Bronchoscopy and bronchograms were
notmal.
SURGERY:
On, July 28, 1960, a right thoracotomy was performed and a mass was found
in the right upper lobe which extended into, the mediastinum and was continuous
with the lower pole of the thymus. It was also infiltrating directly into the
pericardium. A right upper lobectomy with removal of the infiltrated pericardium was perfotmed. Several mediastinal nodes separate from the mass were
removed for examination.

)
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JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11049

1

GROSS PATHOLOGY :

In the lower portion. of the right upper lobe was an indurated tumor mass
which measured 5.5 em. in diameter. Tags of thymic tissue and a portion of
pericardium were present. On section the tumor had a granular yellowish
appearance with distinct boundaries but no capsule. It was vaguely lobulated
t17ith areas of necrosis. The closest gross border was 3 em. from the hilar
surgical margin.
FOLLOvl·UP:

Following surgery, the patient was referred to the City of Hope where he
was given radiation to the mediastinum. He left the area and went to northern
California where apparently he 't-1as given further radiation in the lung area.
Subsequently x ... rays revealed a peripheral lung lesion on the right side and
he was given nitrogen mustard which shrank but did not completely eliminate
the lesion. Subsequently the patient complained of fatigue and returned to
the City of Hope where he was seen in March 1962. At this time examination
revealed a mass in the right lung with enlargement of the superior mediastinum.
There was no evidence of jugular distention. The patient had an intermittent
cough and enlarged matted lymph nodes were found in the lower left anterior
cervical chain and in the right supraclavicular space. n1ere were no
axillary or inguinal nodes. TI1e abdomen was negative to palpation. He
received three milligrams of nitrogen mustard and was discharged to return
for follow-up in two weeks. It may be of interest that in January his wife
had a baby.

)

)
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CASE NO. 10

JUNE

ACCESSION NO. 10953

OUTSIDE NO. S-60-3578

NAME: F. C.
AGE: 74
SEX:

Male

RACE:

Mexican

CONTRIBUTOR:

E. L. Benjamin, M. D.
& D. R. Dickson, 11. D.
Santa. Barbara Cottage Hospital
Santa Barbara, California

TISSUE FROM:

Left upper lobe of lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
This 74 year old man was admitted to the hospital with a mass seen on
x-ray in the upper left chest. He also had clubbing of the fingers and a
painful swelling of the left knee. Early congestive failure responded well
to digitalization. He had noted dyspnea with exertion and pain in the left
chest not related to· ~xertion for some time.
Routine laboratory studies were not remarkable and the electrocardiogram
was within normal limits.•

)

SURGERY:
On May 26, 1960, a left upper lobectomy was performed. The tumor
extended to the pleural surface, however, extrapleural dissection was performed without difficulty.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The removed lobe weighed 270 grams. In the anterior aspect was a
pyramidal, well-defined tumor which measured 7.5 x 6.5 x 4.6 em. It extended
to the pleura forming a convex plaque with adherent muscle. Cut surface
showed bulging, faintly lobulated,soft, rubbery, glistening~ pink-white
tumor mottled with black centrally. No major bronchus communicated with the
tumor but a small branch of the anterior segmental bronchus penetrated into
the medial border. The surrounding lung parenchyma showed a marked amount
of black pigment and plaques. suggesting anthracosilicosis.
FOLL<Jl.1-UP:
Patient received radiation treatment to left chest in December 1960
because of x-ray evidence of recurrent tumor. By January 1961, recurrent
tumor was palpable between the ribs of' the left chest and by April 1961 there
was massive palpable and obvious tumor involving the left chest wall. Patient
died on May 8, 196,1. No autopsy was performed. There were no clinicall indications of other than local recurrence - no distant metastases suspected.

CASE NO. 11

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 11177

OUTSIDE NO. E 2335-60

NAME:

AGE:

M. o.
56

SEX:, Female

RACE:

Unknown

CONTRIBUTOR:

James H. Cremin, M. D.
Queen of Angels Hospital
Los Angeles., California

TISSUE FROM:

Right upper lobe of lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This lady was admitted to the hospital because of pain in the
right chest of three weeks'' duration associated with l-leakness and low grade
fever. Some cough was present but no hemoptysis or mucus. Pain was relieved
by aspirins and at times there was stiffness of the neck and earaches. No
noticeable weight loss.
Physical examination and routine laboratory studies were not remarkable.

)

X-ray of chest showed a mass in the right mediastinum.

SURGERY:

(May 24, 1960)

The upper lobe was found frozen to the chest lvall and mediastinum. The
tumor was found in the right upper lobe, but. there were such dense adhesions
that the lobe had to be freed from the pericardium and vena cava by sharp and
blunt dissection.
GROSS PATHOWGY:
Within the lobe which measured 13 x 7 x 7 em. ~ms a firm,, lobated 1 and
apparently encapsulated tumor which measured 10 x 5 x 4.5 em. Cut surface·
~1as mottled gray to yellow with some hemorrhage and scattered, thick, fibrous,
trabeculae extending through the tumor. The surrounding pulmonary parenchyma
was subcrepitant and fleshy., No major bronchi communicated with the tumor,
but a few small bronchi appeared to enter !t. The pleura was interrupted
over the tumor.
FOLLOW-UP:
Patient died on February 17, 1961. Prior to death p~tient. uas
said to have had respiratory difficulty. The attending physician does not
know of any clinical evidence of metastasis. Apparently, an autopsy l·7as not
performed.

CASE NO. 12

JUNE 1962

ACCESSION NO. 12058

OUTSIDE NO. 61-3933,

NAME:

AGE:

P. V.

45

SEX:

Male

RACE :

Caucasian

CONTRIBUTOR:

J. L., Zundell, 11. D.
St. Francis Memorial Hospital
San Francisco, California

TISSUE FROM:

Right upper

lob~

of lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 45 year old man was admitted to the hospital because of
pain in the right arm of five months' duration. The pain was of burning
character, and most pronounced in the distribution of the 8th cervical and
ls t dorsal nerve roots. A righ t•s ided Horner 1 s s,yndrome had been noted a few
~ieeks previous,ly., He had smoked at least one pack of cigarettes per day for
many years. A chest x•ray had demonstrated a tumor in the right upper lobe
and one month previous to this admission he had been given 1500 R to' the
right chest in preparation for surgery.
SURGERY:

)

On August 28~ 1961, an en bloc resection of the upper fourth and fifth
ribs and underlying right upper lobe with adjoining mediastinal structures
was performed. Tumor was seen extending into, the bodies of the second and
third dorsal vertebrae. Also noted were extensive node metastases to the paraesophageal chain. Further extension of the tumor beyond the pleural surface
at the root of the first rib with involvement of the periosteum. was noted.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:

The lobe weighed 374 gms. The major bronchi did not appear to' connect
directly with the tumor mass, which appeared. to be on the lateral surface and
consisted of rounded nodules of yello~7 tumor tissue. The largest measured
3.5 em. in diameter. The nodules coalesced to, form solid masses of gray to
yellot-1 tumor with central areas of necrosis. The pleura was involved over
1/3 of the posterior lateral surface. The surrounding pulmonary parenchyma
was atelectatic.
COURSE:
On the ninth post-operative day a bronchopleural fistula was demonstrated
and treated by preparation of an Eloesser flap. On the 23rd day he was discharged fully ambulatory but continued to have pain and hypersensitivity in
the median portion of his arm. One1 month later posterior rhizotomies were
performed at c-a~ T-1~ and T-2. Cobalt therapy was started but terminated due
to severe nausea. Compression fracture occurred at T-4. Some relief was
obtained by surgical decompression, but there was residual weakness and
poraplegia. He expired on March 24, 1962 and no autopsy was done.

ACCESSION NO. 11874
CASE NO. 1 - JUNE 1962

Mesothelioma

370•8772 A

Metastatic carcinoma
Reactive fibrosis

370-8091 I
370-190.0

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

ACCESSION NO. 11872
CASE NO. 2 • JUNE 1962

)

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

Bronchogenic adenocarcinoma

Bronchiolar carcinoma

350-8091 F
350-8091 G
360-8072 F

ACCESSION NO. 10081
CASE NO. 3 • JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

Adenocarcinoma

Hamartoma

360-8091 F
360-8882 A

ACCESSION NO. 12144
CASE NO. 4 • JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross~file:

Bronchiolar adenocarcinoma

Bronchogenic adenocarcinoma

360-8072 p
350·8091 F

ACCESSION NO. 12146
CASE NO. 5 - JUNE 1962

)
FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

Bronchiolar' adenocarcinoma

Bronchiogenic adenocarcinoma

360-8072, F
350·8091 F

ACCESSION NO. 11534
CASE NO. 6 - JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

Malignant hemangiopericytoma

Pseudotumor
Angiosarcoma

360-8531 F
360-926
360-850 G

ACCESSION NO., 12139
CASE NO. 7 .. JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS:

Cross-file:

Adenocarcinoma

Metastatic adenocarcinoma, bowel

360-8091 F
650-8091 I

ACCESSION NO. 11204

CASE NO. 8 - JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS:

Cross-file:

Bronchiolar adenomatosis

Congenital cystic disease of lung

360-0lX
360-064

ACCESSION NO. 11049
CASE NO. 9 - JUNE, 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS: :: Hodgkin's: disease

360-832 F

. ..
ACCESSION' NO. 10953
CASE NO. 10 - JUNE 1962,

FILE DIAGNOSIS:
Cross-file:

Bronchogenic adenocarcinoma

Carcinosarcoma

350-8091 F
360-8831 F

ACCESSION NO. 11177

CASE NO. 11 - JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS,:
Cross-file:

Neurofibrosarcoma

Fibrosarcoma
Leiomyosarcoma
Malignant neurilemmoma

350-8451 F'
350-870 F
350-866 F

350·842 F

ACCESSION NO. 12058
CASE NO. 12 - JUNE 1962

FILE DIAGNOSIS :
Cross,-file:

Bronchogenic carcinoma

Myosarcoma

350-8091 F
360-8690 F

